P eer review, the examination and evaluation of a manuscript by an objective third party with expertise, is a central and interactive component in the publication process. It is quiet work that does not receive much notice, and yet, it is inherently valuable. Even though the work of the peer reviewer contributes to the decision to accept, revise, or reject a manuscript, the core objectives of peer review are to offer guidance toward improvement and to ensure quality in the final product. Historically, the formal peer-review process was limited to the pre-print publication of a manuscript. However, with advances in technology and the expanded use of the Internet, the publication process has evolved into a more dynamic and interactive arena. In some cases, the peer-review process continues after publication via electronic exchange among journal readers. The advent of technology and the movement of many journals to online venues have created a more accessible post-publication forum, where readers often express online opinions and critiques regarding a particular article. In this manner, the peer-review process promotes a dynamic dialogue, even after publication. It should be remembered that peer review is a voluntary responsibility and, as such, Hospital Pharmacy recognizes the valuable contribution of our peer reviewers and all those who participate in peer review.
Writing a good review involves time, effort, and practice. The review should focus on both the content and presentation of the material. Experience in journal clubs and drug information analysis are helpful and employ evaluative skills that are essential to the peerreview process, but it may not provide the constructive component to suggest improvements in writing or data presentation. Often when we read an article, we focus on the content and miss the invisible organizational components (eg, logic, sequencing) that many authors struggle with-the infrastructure that makes concepts easier to understand. Peer reviewing enhances understanding of optimal data organization that transcends the publication world and may be helpful in all areas of communication.
Who should participate in peer review? Clearly, if you are an author or plan to write extensively, you should participate in the peer-review process. Providing constructive feedback to other authors is a valuable tool in the continual learning process of being an author. But peer reviewing is not just for authors. For those who never plan to publish but have expertise in a specific area, their experience and insights are still needed. Peer review not only benefits authors, it benefits everyone. Remember, the role of the peer reviewer is to critically and constructively evaluate a manuscript. Though this task may appear overwhelming to the novice reviewer, there are several general resources available for guidance (see the Updated Resources for Peer Reviewers provided below). Hospital Pharmacy encourages you to consider registering as a peer reviewer at our Web site: http:// www.thomasland.com/hospitalpharmacy.html. In addition, pharmacy students and residents are encouraged to join our peer-review program, which introduces the peer-review process to the novice reviewer.
